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Chapter: 1027

After he confirmed that the person in front of him was indeed Lin

Fan.

boom!

His tower-like figure trembled fiercely, and then he was almost scared

to pee.

With a thump, he knelt in front of Lin Fan:

“Lin…Mr. Lin! The black bear didn’t know it was you, please…Mr.

Lin, please forgive me!”

Jing!

At this moment, after seeing this scene, after hearing Lord Xiong’s

words, the entire bar was instantly plunged into boundless silence.

Kneeled down?

Please forgive me?

This is Master Xiong who was frightened, and… begging for mercy?

how can that be!

boom!

After reacting, not only were all the customers in the surrounding bars

stunned, even the red-dressed beauty Sima Yan’er and the more than

30 Xiong Ye’s men were also shocked.

This is the horrible Lord Bear who cuts down a street with a knife.

They couldn’t imagine what kind of super existence this ruthless man

faced before he fell to his knees in fright, asking for forgiveness.

This is simply incredible.

“Black bear, do you remember me?”

Lin Fan didn’t care about the shock of everyone around him. Instead,

at this moment, staring straight at the black bear, there was a hint of

joke on his face.

“Lin…Mr. Lin! The younger one naturally remembers you. You are the

boss of my big brother Black Tiger!”

“Last time at the Jiangshi Western Restaurant, I mistakenly believed in

the words of Zheng Xiong, the owner of the Western Restaurant, and

wanted to deal with you. The arm was broken by you, and I will never

forget it for the rest of my life!” The black bear faced Lin Fan at this

moment, with his head drooping, and dense cold sweat dripping on the

ground.

At this moment, he didn’t even have the courage to look up and look at

Lin Fan.

It’s just that his words fell in the ears of everyone around him, making

everyone even more dare not believe what they heard.

Jiang City!

A punch broke the black bear’s arm?

Everyone looked at Lin Fan with all their faces in astonishment. If it

weren’t for the black bear’s own narration, even if they killed them,

they would not believe that Lin Fan, a thin young man, could be scared

to such an extent.

Even Master Xiong’s arm had been interrupted by him. How could this

be possible.

especially!

At this moment everyone couldn’t help but think about it.

Someone said before that the reason why the black bear came to

Jiangnan City a month ago was because he had offended an

unprovoked big man in Jiang City.

At that time, everyone was still speculating about what kind of terrible

existence it was that would make the black bear come out to avoid

disaster.

And now…

Swish!

With shocking gazes, they all looked at Lin Fan.

Could it be that the person the black bear avoids is… him?

Soon, everyone saw that the corners of the black bear’s mouth were

full of bitterness, and said to Lin Fan:

“Lin…Mr. Lin! Since I offended you last time, I was scolded by my

elder brother. almost regret green intestines! ” ”

after a last resort, I was a man came to the southern city development!

” ”

just did not think, that you still crash! Lin fight to kill, I bear no half

points complaints! ”

Having !

The black bear once again lowered his arrogant head towards Lin Fan.

Only he knew who Lin Fan was.

This kind of character, let alone beat him, even if he kills him, his black

bear can only admit his fate.

Puff!

And after seeing this scene, after hearing these words of Lord Xiong.

Those gangsters just felt their own bodies, and they slumped in an

instant, and they all sat on the ground, their faces all gray.
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